
MageC[an:
"Dave, you know

this command will
cause me to burn
up in the atmo
sphere, don't

you?"

"Would you like
to discuss

this,
Dave? ..Dave?"
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Americas #244 and #245]. The Porr
au-Prince-based Haiti Info bulletin
reports the murder ofa tap-tap (small
private bus) driver by police attaches
in the capital's Cite Soleil on Ocr. 6;
Haiti Info adds that "[t]here have
been a number of bodies found in
various neighborhoods." [Haiti Info
Vol. 3, #1, 10/8/94] The total of re
ported deaths is 45 for the three-week
period from Sept. 19 to Ocr. 9, with
the toll likely to mount as further
reports come in. This gives an aver
age of 15 murders by Haitian right
ists each week.

US-based human rights groups
estimate that 3,000 pro-democracy
Haitians have been murdered since
the 1991 coup. [NYT 10111/94]
Grassroots Haitian groups generally
give a figure closer to 5,000, with as
many as 1,000 of the deaths occur
ring in the first week after the coup
[see Update #90]. Assuming 1,000
to 2,000 deaths in the first few weeks
of the military regime, the murder
rate for the three years since would
average between 13 a week (accord
ing to the US groups) and 19 a week
(according to the Haitian groups).
The weekly rate since US troops ar
rived is close to the average for the
last three years, or possibly even
higher.

DO US TROOPS
PROTECT HAITIANS
FROM RIGHTWING

VIOLENCE?

As many as 24 pro-democracy
Haitians died after a group of right
ists drove a van through a demon
stration in the village of Miragoane
in western Haiti on Oct. 9; another
15 were injured. The week before, six
people died in the northern city of
St.-Mars~~,en rightists drove a ve
hicle into a demonstration support
ing deposed president Jean-Bertrand
Aristide. [New York Times 10/ 11/94]

Other widely reported killings
by Haitian police or paramilitary
forces since the US occupation
started on Sept. 19 are as follows: one
man beaten to death by soldiers on
Sept. 49in Porr-au-Prince, two dem
onstrators shot on Sept. 21 in Cap
Haitien, five demonstrators killed by
a grenade on Sept. 29 in Port-au
Prince, six shot by a paramilitary
group on Sept. 30 in Port-au-Prince
[see Weekly News Update on the

How US Troops
Protect aitians:
THE BODY COUNT SO FAR

from the NY Transfer News
Collective * All the News
that Doesn't Fit

Sara Beber pulls ahead of the pack in a recent cross-contry meet.
See the story on page 3.

ws

Caltech Housing will be coordinat
ing and implementing a spraying
treatment of all suspicious areas be
ginning next week. The affected
rooms will be notified of the details
shortly. Pet owners should check
their pets for fleas.

The symptoms of murine ty
phus are a persistentheadache, muscle
aches, and a fever. The incubation
period is around two weeks. Any stu
dent with these symptoms should
contact the Health Center at x6396.

The Residence Life Office will
gladly answer any questions regard
ing this subject at x6194.

Magellan Gets Toasted

We conclude with an appropri
ate quote from Bob Dylan:

"It's better to burn out than to
fade away"

R.I.P. The spacecraft Magellan
will plummet into the atmosphere of
Venus on October 14th. What pieces
are not vaporized in the atmosphere
will hit the surface pretty fast. The
destruction of the spacecraft will end
one of the greatest and cheapest mis
sions to come out of Caltech's oper
ating arm, JPL.

dent Falls

For more info on CSS, e-mail
css@cco.caltech.eduorcall 568-8028.

was seen 60 miles away from Ida.
The orbital characteristics were

difficult to determine, but it was con
firmed that Dactyl was in fact orbit
ing slowly in Ida's weak gravity. Un
known is how Dactyl came into ex
istence. Theories range from capture

"to a cataclysm that spawned both at
the same time.

The name Dactyl is taken from
the mythological beings who lived on
Mount Ida (the Dactyli) where the
infant Zeus was hidden and raised
by Ida. The Dactyli protected Zeus
in some stories, and in others were
Zeus's children by Ida.

PA
by Ross Brown

Hello all! This week, in honor
of the collision ofJupiter and Comet
Shoemaker-Levy 9 (SL9 for short),
We will talk about other things.

Ida's Moon Named

It seems that another comet is
falling apart again, but the over
whelming media attention on SL9
has buried this "less significant"
event.

Periodic Comet Machholz 2
(19940) is disintegrating. All in all,
There are now 5 pieces of the comet,
the brightest of which, fragment A,
is 6th" or 7th magnitude. The lesser
pieces B through E range from 11 th
to 15th magnitude.

One can see this comet in the
pre-dawn sky. Reports have stated
that the primary comet fragment A
has a distinct blue-green coma that
is about 15 arc-seconds across and
an extremely thin tail extending
about one degree to our west.

from Student Affairs

Caltech S

The first moon of an asteroid
ever discovered was recently named.
Photographed this August by the
Galileo spacecraft, Ida's moon, now
of ficially named Dactyl by the IAU
(International Astronomical Union),

A Caltech undergraduate was
diagnosed this past weekend with
murine ryphus (not to be confused
with typhoid fever). The student has
been put on antibiotics and is recov
ering.

Murine typhus is a disease
found among animals, although the
disease can be contracted by humans
when bitten by an infected flea.
These fleas can be found on rats and
cats, among other animals. It is not
transmitted between people.

~n response to this incident,

Another Broken Comet!?

for
Excellence e

Teaching

Nominations
en for the

from the Provost

Nominations are now open for
the second annual Feynman Teach
ing Prize, to be awarded to a profes
sor who demonstrates, in the broad
est sense, unusual ability, creativity,
and innovation in undergraduate and
,graduate classroom and laboratory
teaching. This prize is made possible
by a gift of endowment by lone and
Robert E. Paradise, in appreciation
of Richard Feynman's contributions
to excellent teaching, and consists of
a cash award, set for 1994 at $3000,
matched by an equivalent raise in the
annual salary ofthe awardee. All pro
fessorial faculty of the Institute are
eligible. Nominations may be made
by any member of the Caltech com
munity, including faculty, students,
alumni, and staff; nominees not se
lected in a given year will be consid
ered part of the nomination pool for
each of the next two years. New
material is not required for renomi
nation, but will be considered. Se
lection of the recipient will be made
by a committee appointed by the Pro
vost and consisting of three profes
sorial faculty, and one representative
each from the undergraduate and
graduate student bodies. The com
mittee chair and members will be
rotated frequently to reflect all seg
ments of the Institute. The Feynman
Prize will be presented at a regular
meeting of the Caltech faculty in ei
ther first or second term. Please di
rect a letter of nomination and any
supporting material to

Office of the Provost
Mail Code 206-31

by November 15.
We encourage you to honor an

instructor you consider to be outstand
ing by nominating him or her for this
distinguished award. Thank you!
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Leave Act which allows parents to

take time off from work to care for
their young children without fearing
for their jobs. Feinstein cOllraJgeolusly
rook on the NRA and aggressively
fought for and won passage of the
first-ever ban on semi-automatic as

sault weapons.
Despite her impressive record,

Diane Feinstein faces a
with opponent Michael Hu,thingl:on
who has vowed to her."
Hutlmgtolrl, ctirrelndy a U.S. Con
gressman, was also first elected to

992 after the
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ernment that does nothinjg.
Carlos Moorhead is pre:sel1ldy

the Republican incumbent Congress
man representing the Pasadena
Glendale area. Moorhead was ranked
as the most conservative House mem
ber of the 90's by the American Jour
nal ofPolitics. He is also decidedly
anti-choice. In 1?93, Moorhead
voted to cut funding for child im
munization, HIV counseling, and
toxic waste cleanup. In addition, he
was one ofonly two Congress mem
bers to oppose aid to veterans irradi-

SEE ELECTION, PAGE 11

The California Tech

opposes pr,ovjldine; access to re
care to all

women. Given his record in Con-
gress, Michael can be
eXlpe'~ted to do his best to his
calnpall'~n prol1rliS,e: "1 want a gov-

merous

discussed
article who is

an incumbent.
Elected two
ago, Feinstein al-

has a formi
dable record
office. She has

and

Coffeehouse

......

the of new state pro-
grams with fiscal
She will audit every state aepart
ment with a thorough pedo,rrriarice
review using a program similar to
one implemented in Texas which
saved taxpayers there $5.2 billion.
She will also try to pass a "uniform

sunset" law that
state

agencies to prove
their worth or be
eliminated.
U.S. Senator
Diane Feinstein is

environ
and anti

crime bills. Ful
filling one of her
major campaign
promises, she se
cured the passage
of the California
Desert Protection
Actofl993 in the
Senate Energy
and Natural Re
sources Commit-
tee. This legisla
tion provides pro
tection for 4 mil-

lion acres of desert wilderness and
creates three new national parks:
Death Valley, Joshua Tree, and
Mojave National. She co-sponsored
the Freedom ofAccess to Clinics Act
which punishes those who use force
or intimidation to stop others from
entering medical clinics to obtain safe
and legal abortions. She also co
sponsored the Family and Medical

12:15,

••

training
fun

This has resulted in a 290% increase
in community fees. In addi
tion, he vetoed middle-class college
loan programs. As Californians, we
will inherit a $3 billion deficit despite
the fact that Wilson increased over
all state taxes by $7 billion.

Democratic gubernatorial can
didate Kathleen
Brown would like
to reinvigorate
California
economy with an

pro
targets

Calite,rnia indus-

restructure
system to reward
small start-ups
and encourage
errler,girlg indus
tries biotech
and advanced

Deadlines for Submission to The Tech

Letters to the Editor - 5 P.M. Monday

Events and Notices - 5 P.M. Tuesday

Unsolicited Articles - 5 P.M. Tuesday

Regular/Semi-Regular Columns - 5 P.M. Wednesday

Articles, News Submissions - 5 P.M. Wednesday

Art/Photo Submissions - 5 P.M. Thursday

And whatever you do, don't forget to ...

From your Friendly but Tired Tech Editors

Do we finally have a president? Yes! See the election results
printed in the ASCIT. And the best part is - no run-off! Your new
ASCIT President should be taking office as soon as this coming Mon
day, so keep an eye out for some changes around this place. (Sorry,
still no strawberry donuts quite yet.)

We at the Tech are also making a couple changes in the way things
are run. Some of the may remember that glorious
IOtlrnah~>tlc escape called The Inside World, which used to be a semi
regular insert in the Tech filled with "creative" pieces from on-campus
undergraduates. the are changing once again.,. get the

scoop on page 5.
In addition, we would really like to encourage any undergradu

ates even remotely interested in getting involved with the Tech in any
capacity show up to our meeting Friday at noon in the coffeehouse.
There will be no shortage of free food and drinks, and you will have a
great chance to find out what the Tech is all about.

are programs
to retrain defense
workers for civil
ian and

works
projects geared to

wards rebuilding
California's infra
structure. She will
improve Califor
nia public schools
by moving $411
million from
school bureau-
cracy into class-
rooms and by rewarding excellence
in education with special funding for
schools that improve their perfor
mance. At the level ofhigher educa
tion, she promises to freeze fee hikes,
provide low interest college loans to
middle-class families, and eliminate
the higher fees that penalize commu
nity college students with bachelor's
degrees. Kathleen Brown balances

cratic l'al:rycaIJdldaltes; ne'lrerth(:les:s,
have made to insure that

the information 1 present about
every candidate is factual.

Under Governor Pete
California has not fared the
past four years, Californians

lost us
em,pl()yn:leflt rate of 8.6%

the ,,"'uv"/.

California's economic hards:hiIP,
vetoed defense conversion efforts.
an governor" he tried to

cut billion from schools, cut
programs for reading and school
books, and "forgot" to apply for $43
million in job training funds from
the federal government. Every year
he has been in office he has increased
fees at state colleges and universities.

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

l"U[fl![}Uf?;fi this election year is
not the same level of
media coverage as 1992, it should be
considered of almost equal
tance to the California voter. As
California residents we will be vot
ing for governor, U.S. senator, U.S.
representative, insurance commis
sioner, attorney general, and a host
ofother local and statewide officials.
The people we select for these
tions will have a dramatic

policy in our state. In this
I will discuss the prc~posed

nnhr.p< of Democratic candidates

and their As you
pf1::lb;lbly surmise from what

support the Demo-

Dear Diary
Daily 5:00, 9:55 p,m.

(Bargain Matinee, Sat-Sun 5:00 p.m,)

Eat Man Woman
Daily 7:20 p,m,

Sat-Sun Matinee 2:30 p.m,

.. Separate Admission ..

Starts Wednesday, October 19:

parents
""irhe"," our peJ·mjissi,on,,..

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

a
my parents came to cam-

pus once, 10 and
had a copy of my tr:ln<r'rm,r,

with that I
had been assured that they could not
see. I went to the registrar to com-

and ask what in the world was

up. It turns out that if your parents
or guardians are giving you any
financial support at all, they can look
at your grades, whether or not you
want them to. The statement that
your grades are private is just a pretty
lie that they tell us so we won't worry.

The only students who do have
the right to keep their grades a secret
from their parents (or guardians) are
those who are completely financial
independent from them.

I Don't Want to
Talk About It

Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m,

Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p,m.

eye.
ASCIT Presidential Candidate State

in October 7th's
Kilfshbel'g 'Ntites "Even

Marcello Mastroianni

This Friday & Saturday at midnight

whatever,
Jennifer Barts
(the cat)
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by Tom Dmukauskas

Men"s Cross
Country Wilts
at SCC

The Southern Cal College Invi
tational obviously placed very lowly
on Coach Jim "Bahama Blue"
O'Brien's scale of importance. The
Thursday before the Saturday race,
he had the team mimick the staple
workout of NCAA Division II na
tional champions Adams State.
O'Brien claimed, "The races will
seem easy now because you'll never
feel as bad as you do during this
workout." I would say that most of
the team agreed with him by the end
of the day... until Saturday came
along.

The long ride to Newport Beach
began at 7:30am with most everyone
still reeling with soreness in the
calves, quads and hamstrings from
Thursday. The temperature chose to
rise very early and by race time, it
had reached 90 degrees. To make
things worse, the humidity was sit
ting in the single digit percent range.
The race went as expected for Caltech
given these conditions, with times 2
to 3 minutes slower than usual across
the board. The lone bright spot for
the Beavers was the return of a
healthy Dan Kleiman who though
slightly out of shape from 3 weeks
off of running, turned in a 28: 17 for
5th place overall in the 55 person
race.

This week, the team is looking
ahead to the SCIAC 8-way dual meet
on October 15th. The 8-way is the
first of two meets which determine
the final conference standing. A dual
meet is run as usual, but i~ scored one
team versus another, forgetting about
the runners from the other six teams.
This is done for every pair of teams
in the conference, and the team that
emerges with the best record wins.
Last year, Caltech was 2-5 at this
meet, beating Laverne and Cal
Lutheran. This year, it appears that
the Beavers will have no trouble in
beating Whittier and Cal-Lu, and
also have a legitimate shot at taking
down a vastly improved Laverne
team as well as Redlands. This largely
rides on the hopes that Mike Davies
and Schuyler Cullen will be healed
from their respective hip injuries well
enough to race. All will be settled at
La Mirada Park this Saturday.

when she made an ill-advised
right turn. After frantic yelling
by her teammates, Sara realized
her navigational error but was
too late to keep her lead,
finishing only one second out of
first place despite her mistake.
Next for the Beavers were frosh
Karen Bletzer and sophomore
Radhika Reddy, with sopho
mores Heidi Eldenberg and
Keely Walker rounding out the
top five.

Tomorrow the team returns
to the La Mirada course for the
SCIAC multi-dual meet. This
single meet is scored as a series
of dual meets, to match each
team against every other confer
ence school one at a time. Be
cause dual meet scoring keeps
meets close, Caltech has a tre
mendous advantage thanks to
their first two runners. With
Henderson and Beaber leading
the way, the Beavers look to
finish in the top half of the con
ference. The regular season con
cludes in two weeks at the
SCIAC championship.

by Dan Kleiman

Women's Cross Country
Looks to Finish Strong

The Caltech women's cross
couniry team heads into the final
stretch of the season and tries to
take a step in the right direction
with their meet tomorrow in La
Mirada. The team tuned up for
tomorrow's conference show
down at the Southern California
College Invitational, held in
Newport Beach.

Due to a variety of reasons,
the women's team was without
most of its top runners. Senior
Tobe Corazzini and sophomore
Cailin Henderson were held
from the meet in order to rest
them for tomorrow's meet, while
Ginger Garcia was unable to run
because of GRE's. Competing
shorthanded did not prevent in
dividual Beaver runners from
coming through. Frosh Sara
Beaber ran a perfectly paced race,
pulling in the leaders for over
two miles until she took the lead
with under one mile remaining.
Sara continued to pull away un
til the last 70 meters of the race,

Next, inspired by the radio, we
tried "Seventies & More". All disco,
all the time! Not.

In a more descriptive mood: we
examined "Short & Mouthy". Alas,
neither of us would be considered
short. Uhhh, we eliminated "Slim &
Mouthy" for the same reason.

With hopes that we might be
writing a food column, we looked into
"Swallow & Masticate". But, we de
cided that we didn't want to write a
food column. Also, trying to prescribe
a method of mastication subsequent to
swallowing was a logistical nightmare.

Next up we tried "Sex & Money",
a single woman's guide to dating (hint:
less sex, more money). It occurred to
us that this kind of column might of
fend those ofa more feminist bent, and
since we didn't want to alienate any of
our readers in our first column, we'll
nail those unshaven radicals some
other time.

"Simply Marvelous" sounds good
on the surface, but after consulting
numerous grammatical texts we were
unable to fit an ampersand in anywhere.

"Sun & Moon". Ying and Yang.
Black and White. Left and Right.
True and False. Up and Down. Truth
and Beauty. Strange and Charm.
Lucky Charms. Lucky Strikes. Lung
cancer. Urn. What were we talking
about again?

"Simpson & Menendez". Live
court coverage, gavel to gavel! You'll
think you were there! Except, of
course, that you'll be reading a weekly
newspaper, so the whole "live" thing
is pretty much shot to hell.

"Simpletons & Morons" would
have been appropriate, since we like
talking about how stupid most people
are. Unfortunately, this name has way,
way too many syllables. Just doesn't
roll off the tongue. "Shaka Zulu!"
This made no sense at all.

"Sulfur & Magnesium". This
week, on "Flammable Element The
atre"! Magnesium considers self-im
molation! Sulfur and Sodium try to
talk him out of it.

"Salt & Mepper". Okay, we were
really reaching here. We admit it.

"Sasquatch & the Mabominable
Snowman". Yeah, yeah, we know,
same problem as "Salt & Mepper", one
too many 5s, and the "the" probably
breaks some technical rule of amper
sand usage. But we just really liked
saying "mabominable". Try it! It's re
ally fun! Mabominable.
Mabominable!

In the end, we simply could not
decide what "s & M" could stand for!
But we're going to write this column
anyway. So, until next week!

Sharon & Marc

"Wh ,. N ..."ats m a arne::

When we initially decided to
write a column, the most important
question we faced was ... what do we
call it? We pondered long and hard,
staying awake late into the night, night
after night, week after week, struggling
against impossible odds, overcoming
all obstacles to ..... well, maybe not.
Actually, there's no suspense here; since
our column's name leapt out of the
page at you in 4-inch high red letters
(we asked the editots to do that to sig
nifY our maiden effort), you already
know that the name is "s & M". (you
can payfOr the color printing - eds.)

Once we overcame this initial
hurdle, as all columnists must, we were
forced to address a less vital, yet still
mandatory, issue. What do we write
about? We pondered long and hard,
staying awake.... yada yada yada. Well,
to make a long story short, we found
that problem to be insoluble (even af~

ter we ground it up and stirred it into
a heated solvent). With time running
short, our only option was to go back
to our first question, which we already
knew we could answer. Then it hit
us: if we could only figure out what
"s & M" stood for, we would know
what to write about!

Our first guess was the obvious,
"Sadism & Masochism". As most of
you know, the word "sadism" origi
nated with the practices of the Mar
quis de Sade, who derived pleasure
from the pain of others. Some of his
most horrific practices included forc
ing his victims to watch "The Martin
Short Show", and dipping them in liq
uid nitrogen and tossing them from
the top of Millikan library. What
many people don't know is that the
word "masochism" was inspired by
that famous German, Baron Hermann
Von Mach. Mach's many experiments
in accelerating his own body faster
than the speed of sound (utilizing
mainly slingshots and catapults) were
an utter failure, but his legacy lives on.

Our next guess was "Sodom &
Mogorrah", the twin biblical cities of
sin. We both liked this choice, because
we consider ourselves to be amateur
Bibliophiles. Unfortunately, when we
looked up the spelling of"Mogorrah",
we saw that we had made a mistake,
and could not use this guess. We also
noticed that we weren't actually "Bib
liophiles", since that word does not
mean "an expert on the Bible", but
rather "an expert on bibs".

We immediately moved on to
"Faith & Begorrah", because it
sounded almost exactly like our last
guess. Well, we won't go into the de
tails about why we decided not to pick
this one, let's just say things didn't work
out. Although in ancientcolonial manu
scripts, those 5S sure looked a lot likeIS.

The Coffeehouse presents...

PIZZA DELIVERY!!!
Large fresh-made pizzas delivered anywhere on campus fram 1OPM-l AM nightly
Cost: $ 7.5Ofor I-topping pizza
Est. delivery time: Standard Toppings 10-30 Custom 20-45min

To order ar for more info, call X6929
Also, New menu item: Vegetarian burgers!! Mm, mmm, good.

Coffeehouse Hours M-F 8PM-IAM S-S 7PM-IAM
Located in the S.A.C., South House basement area

WEEKEND SPECIALS:---_ .......... ------
rtlght I Saturday I First Tlm~ Pilla Bargain

All fries and spuds 1/2 off and/or free I$1 off grilled or deli sandwhiches w/ I$1.50 off any round pizza, any time, with
shake topping, with this coupon Imeat; 50 cents offVeggie, with this cou-I this coupon

pon



Come Microsoft w

On Campus Interviews
Full-time Technical Interviews
Monday, November 7, 1994
See Career Development Center for details.
Sign-ups begin October 24, 1994.

®

Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity.

©1994 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft® is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.



the
fans of the

movie Batman, and women." Ironi-
it failed to mention the real

offendees: parents.
On Me:monal

A new team rook
and the was, "Where's
new Inside World?" For it
lished only once third term, that be
ing a Benedetti-Radford comeback.
Problems of all sorts arised. Com
plaints of all sorts arised. Buildings
of all sorts arised. And the Inside
World is now declared officially over.
Right?

me ,COlUtmn had already ch:mgi::d
its name into The Outside
it had a <mnn;rT __

World.
Let's relive a moment from those

"This Ruddock
filled noise of

barrellmg into each

this publl,:atwn
column called The World

side. Some may rec:og;m"e
present reincarnation is World News

unrorturlatiely, ifdefunct due
rerJOI'tel') . Two weeks

Fred.
Or at for
edition of
side World."

1989 in two new pieces
to the Tech: one of them

being The Inside World scoreboard.
(The other was Codel, Escher, Bach.)
It was originally just a list of how
many submissions from each house
were recieved over the year. How
ever, a large problem began to occur.
Perhaps the best way to phrase it was
the beginning of a submission from

books the roadside
And sweaty smiled and at your
You kicked the dust and told you
About the fields and streams
And the drove us the heat.
Where are who looked us up down
\%0 us in the side
Who the ears to their mouths
Who and crinkled-nosed and frowning
Who gave us a ride?
If saw them metallic dyed
Like their cars

eyes straight ahead
Fearful sex and calm...

Lost are mundane and harsh
Your cafes and streamlined
Your eye is hollow your retina burnt
Lost your
Will it grow back lost

I tell them of titanic floods
And own farmers
I tell them of trouble travel
And a headache.

deserts
stoney

cobra

helllC(IPt,~r over

Shamed Arafin

and all between
we crawl

Between mountains oceans
Erect and C1v'lh,~ed

Lost
Our conlce~)tion.

We smoke too much and
thl'ough the stars

Where we met naked children
and bestow'lng

Lost you snake between
Wizened bearded trees
And wooden cactii
What keeps you wet sun still lures
What halls
What juices wet and sweeten your
Do you seek the tare and terrible thunderclouds?
Lost when will you take clothes?

Guidelines for Sulbmissiions.
Submissions are geJnei:alJy creative such as narrative, poetry, anWUfK,

Es!;aYlists are en(:oulra~;ed to submit to The Cl1liffJ'rm'l1 Tech. Most cartoons should prc,balbly
the Inside World.
1. All submissions must be in the preceding the issue in which the submission is to appear.
2. Submissions may not contain libelous material without consent of those being libeled. It is the respon
sibility of the aurhor(s) to check on this fact. Suspicious submissions will not be printed.
3. Submissions may not contain vulgarities. The editor has judgement on what constitutes a vulgarity.
4. Submissions must be turned in bye-mail, Macintosh disk, or 3.5" high-density IBM compatible disk.
5. All submissions will be submitted to the TOtem after publication unless explicit instruction is given by
the author(s) to the editors to the contrary.
6. The author must be part of the Caltech/JPL community. Certain waivers for alumni, friends of the
community, etc. may be made at the editor's discretion.
7. The editor reserves the right to edit, shorten, disallow any submission, or take exceptions to these rules.

ftr lar<Je OIY/ers

ca,/zone,s, c,apJoulxi,110, beer

coupon not required for discount
not valid with any other offer; expires 10/21/94

524 S. Lake Ave.
Just north of California

especialdiscounfs

Pizza, pasta, sandwiches,

coupon not required for discount
not valid with any other offer; expires 10/21/94

I .' I • I
N

11 J I •
Guidelines for Submissions.

Submissions are generally writings that the undergraduate community of Caltech should find interesting. Al
most anything is fair game.
1. All submissions must be in by the Friday preceding the issue in which the submission is to appear.
2. Submissions may not contain libelous material without consent ofthose being libeled. It is the responsibility of
the aurhor(s) to check on this fact and explicitly mention this to the editor. Suspicious submissions will not be
printed.
3. Pseudonyms are allowed; however, the name of the true author of any submission must be given to the editor,
allowing the Inside World editor to release this name upon request.
4. All entries must state a house affiliation, or lack thereof, ofan existing undergraduate house on campus. Please
inform the editor if the submission is to be printed under another "affiliation."
5. Submissions must be turned in bye-mail, Macintosh disk, or 3.5" high-density IBM compatible disk. The e
mail address is iw@tech.
6. The author must be a registered undergraduate. Certain waivers for other may be made at the editor's
discretion.
7. The Inside World editor reserves the right to edit, shorten, or disallow any submission. The Inside World
editor also is allowed to waive any of these rules after having received consent of the editor ofThe California Tech.
8. The Inside World editor is an appointed volunteer job, appointed by the editor of The California Tech.
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WoRF To
SICK BAY...

"'-

Kl.lNE:!oN5
DoN'T

"SCRAM."
I

I SI\ID
SCRAM!
.J

SHe. WANT" ME To FIND
ouT '1u5T HOW CoMMITTED
You RWLY ARE ••• WHAT
YouR INT~NTIONS ARE •••
BASICALLY, HoW '(00
REALL'( Fr;EL ABouT ME.

..J

pnER, MY MoM WANTS
ME To ASK You WHERE
You TrilNK THI5 REl.Al1oN
SHIP I::; Oo'N0.

\

00~

I'VE GOT YOU
SCHEDULED
TO MAKE AN
UNINFORMED
DECISION
NEXT WEEK.

)

1"IiE TRICK IS 10
KEEP A PROTECTIVE
RING OF SUCK-UPS
f\ROUND AI ALL
TIMES.

I FEEL
LIKE I
SHOULD
BE DOING
SOMETHING
HERE.

)

DOES IT GOOD LORD,
REQUIRE NO. DON'T
ANY SUPER- BUILD ANY
FAST /"\ICRO- OF THOSE.
CHIPS? 13'1 TUESDAY

IT'S UNDER-FUNDED
AND DOOMED. BUT
I'VE GOT SO/"\E GOOD
INERTIA GOING AND
I'M SETTING UP THE
MARKETING DEPARTME.NT
TO TAKE
Tt\t. BLAME

\..

AS PROJECT MANAGER
I'VE DECIDED TO NOT
TELL YOU TI-IE PURPOSE
OF nlE PROJECT. THAT
WAY IT WILL BE
HARDER FOR YOU TO
SABOTAGE
IT.

1'1"\ A MARKED /"\AN.
II-\E OTIiER EnPLOYEE5
WILL EITHER TR.Y 1"0
SUCK UP 10 ME fOR
f'\ONEY OR TfiR-OW
BRICKS f\11"\£ BUDDY 1

(,

T\-IANK YOU ALL FOR
COMING TO Tf\E.
PROJECT KICK-OFF
MEETING

!-lOW'S YOUR
PROJECT
COMING
ALONG?

WE JUST f\AD A MEE.T
ING AND DECIDED TO
CHANGE. YOUR PROJECT
SUJ:liSTANTIALLY.

WALLY, WOULD
8

I NAMED IT
TO BE ON MY IT'S SHORT FOR MYSELF.
PROJECT? j JHE FP EROJECT SO, DO YOU

)
,

WANT TO I'D RATI-IERWI-IAT DOES ~ JOIN?
'TTP" STAND ~ )

BE YOUR
FOR? ARCI-\-

\. NEI"\ESIS

\
':H'i

01!192U!ll\ltlllllPrmS,....xItlI. I'D LOVE TO HELP BUT I'LL TALK TOe
Q MY \-lEAD IS FULL OF YOUR BOSS.

I BIRDSEED AND MY
PANTS ARE GLUED GOOD LUCK.
TO nns CHAIR ,

I-\E'5 A SOAP
CARVING.

~

1'1"\ PUT11NG yOU IN
CliARGE OF?N Ir'\PORTANI
PROlYECT Wli 1ef\ 15
fULLY FUNDED

Theirs, Ours.

The people at Oracle are fast moving, fiercely competitive and smart, Oh, you'll hear someone say we're proud ... and maybe we are. We're also
technology innovators, business pioneers and industry-shaking deal makers. Our RDBMS software', suite of tools and services are undisputed world
leaders. Leaders. Of course, the fun is keeping it that way.

BS/MS CS/EE. You can become a: Software Developer 0 Technical Analyst • Consultant • Product Manager

We'll be on campus November 8-9. E-mail your resume TODAY!

Equa! talent will always get equal opportunity.

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: lslynn@us.oracle.com / FAX: 415-506-1073 / PHONE: 415-506-6991
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No MoRE DELAYS No MoRE
PRocRASTINATIoN NO MoRE
EXCUSES. YEE HA!

/

I CAME UP WITH THI<; 6REAT
NEW ",y",TEM foR Doll'll'> Ml'
HOMEWORK.

'\in oH?
:)

Career opportunities
at Morgan

f'rGEONS ARE
THE I10ST
CONVENIENT. ..
DON'T EVEN
IiAVE TO 6ETOU
Of THE TRUCK.

I

BESIDES, THAT'S hOW
I WAS RAI5ED.

I DO FIND
IOU 51MNGEL,
ATTRACTIVL

TE5T05TEI\
ONE; 'OU'RE
hELPLESS.

\ .:;:.

TI"\E ONLY PROCll..£I1 IS
T/iAT YOU CAN'T lET
PEOFLE 5EE YOU TRYING
TO GET IN IT.

MEY! IOU 60T
5011f- ON MY
SHIRT!

WHAT DO
YOU HUNT
AROUND
IiERE?

WAlT-A·I1lNUTE.
WI'IY WAS I
TOIXI1lNG
YOU?

I TI10UGHT IT WOULD
BE t'DRE fRIGHTEN
ING TO THE PEOPLE
I TAILGATE.

IT'S NVlZING ... I EVEN
BOUGHT A f'ICKUf' mUCK
AND A RIfLE 50 I CAN
MUNT AFTER WORK.

TAKE A IUKf-, fUZZY.
5Hf-'S t\INf- NOW.

NOW WITIi MY IiAIR
GONE l'li AfRAID THE
TESTOSTERONE WILL
START FLINGING OUT
OF I'1Y FORES.

IT looK5 LIKE
TH E. FLeW 1'5
STOPFING.

WHY NOT? IT'S OBVIOUS.
NO VOTE IiEANS NO RIGhT
TO COMPLAIN. YOU CAN'T
GIT t\UC/i !"'ORE. lOGICAL
T/iAN TrlAT.

BEl NG BALD ISN'T 50
BAD. WITh ALL ThIs
TESTOSTERONE, t\EN
WILL FEAR tiE AND
WOl"\[N WIll DESIRf
I1E .

LIFE HAS BEEN GREAT
SINCE TKE lE5105TEI\
OI'lE STARTED 5FEWING
FROI1 11'( HEAD.

DON'T GET TOO CLOSE--
I FOUND OUT THAT 1'1,
MLDNESS IS CAUSED B,
TOO I1UCH 1['5TOSTERONf-.

GEE. WALLY. YOU SURE HAVE J
BEEN POPULAR WITh Ulr\[N I
5INCf- ThE TESTOSTERONE I
STARTED 5FEWING fROfi II

YOUR HEAD. I
i.

I"\AYBE IT'S BECAUSE OF
I'1Y HIGH TESTOSTERONE
LEVELS, BUT I COULDN'T
Rf.5IST 6ETTl NG MY
PICKUP ;rACKED UP.

is an equal opportunity employe."

to aU'ellrl our

Student ;1(~IIl'UjreS Center

Room

4:00

All nD;'8i~18·_<: welcoule
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Offered at:
$89,000

THE FRENCH BAKERY CAF~

call Paula K. Walker
(818) 449-4905

VA & FHA Approved Building

.. 1 bedroom walk-in doset) 1 bath and dining area

.. Located across from Lake Street shopping
- Olive Tree development

.. Pool, spa and sauna located in appealing courtyard

.. Low Monthly Fee - $139

From 3 - 9 p.m., Monday - Saturday
with this ad (one coupon per guest per visit)

216 S. Lake Avenue
;;C;anll0t J,e used with any other promotions Offer good thru Oct. 31•

••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



Apply for the Discover® Card

back~

certificates on campus.

by November 10.

NO

for applications

Spend $

MEMBER NETWORK ©1994 Greenwood Trust Company, Member FDIC.

*This offer valid for Discover Card applications received by 11/10/94, that are approved and enrolled between 9/21 and 11/21/94.
Offer valid for purchases made by 3/31/95. Cash advances/balance transfers excluded. Offer limited to one rebate per account.
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12 cans

For a clue to this cross-number puzzle, fin

gergp@tech. Eachfinger costs $0. 00
per minute. Children under 12 must
have their parent's permission to fin
ger.

25. Distance was ahead
after two minutes

26. 10 less than Radika's slower
speed

27. 5 more than I5-across

P.].

time for nine
Radika's initial speed
Distance Lloyd traveles in 38
sec.
Lloyd's speed
Length of a quarter lap
Lloyd's time per lap
Distance P.]. was ahead ofLloyd
after 15 sec.
Total length of
race
How far Radika
travelled before
P.]. crashed
5 times the num
ber of laps
When
crashed
Amount of time
Lloyd takes for
25 laps
600 less than
Lloyd's total time
Lloyd's time for a
third of a lap
10 more than
Radika's faster
speed

4.
5.

10.

8.

DOWN
1.
2.

3.

12.

7.

14.

22.

23.

15.

19.

21.

Save on the original Un-Cola as well as Diet 7-Up,
Cherry 7-Up and Diet Cherry 7-Up.

7 stands for its original 7-ounce bottle and "Up"
OJ
.c
~

OJ

E
m
[

),

.c
u
p
m
u
OJ
l
o
E
m
[
OJ
>
OJ
l
OJ
p
m
UJ
m
5
p

m
D
o

OJ
OJ

E
J,
[
o
E
OJ

...J
D
OJ
p
m
.c
p

J
ru
.0
m

...J,

.0

aJ
D
ru
m
u
),

m
[

OJ
l
o
UJ
m
5
Q
],
I'

refers to its bubbly nature.............•......
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ACROSS
1. Time Radika travelled after her

engine trouble
4. 700 less than Radika's total time
6. How far P.J. traveled before his

crash
9. Twice Radika's initial speed
11. Distance travels in 5 sec.
12. Half 21-across
13. 5 more than the number of laps
15. Twice the number oflaps
16. 50 less than the length of a lap
17. 30 less than 3-down
18. Twice 21-across
20. Amount of time Lloyd takes to

travel 1.5 laps
21. Radika's time per lap at her ini

tial speed
22. Radika's distance in 3 seconds at

her slower speed
24. Number of laps
26. Distance P.]. travelled 1 second

before his crash
28. Distance P.]. was ahead of

Radika after 1.25 minutes
29. Time Radika had her motor

trouble

Jon Douglas Company

Offered at:
$129,000

This problem is from Raymond
Smullyan's The Chess Mysteries o/The
Arabian Knights. The entire book is
a gem focusing on chess problems
dealing with "retrograde analysis."
For those ofyou unfamiliar with this,
it means that to solve the problem,
you must make deductions about
what musthave happened in the past
of this game. You may .assume that
all moves in this game have been le
gal.

1 QR-QN7 does the trick. Now
Black is stuck in zugzwang in this
symmetric position; he has nothing
that can stop either R-N8mate or R
R8mate.

Answers

on
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St. " Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 e Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 ' Sat 10-3

locate the (Invisible)
White King

OLDY.MCA.
Barber Shop & Styling Salon

Manuel Martinez, Manager
Seniors $6.00 Others $7.00

Caltech ID - $1 00 OFF
3 Expert Barbers & Stylists

For Men &Women &Children
Open 7 Days

Weekdays 8am-6:30pm
Sundays 9am-5pm

235 E. Holly, Pasadena, CA 91101
Corner of Marengo

(818) 578-9819

Spacious Townhouse -
31 Pasadena

call Paula K. Walker
(818) 449-4905

.. 2 bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

.. 2 Car Attached Garage

.. Approximately 110 Square ~et

.. Low Monthly Fee - $130

• edited byWei-Hwa Huang

Like most crossnumbers, no entries begin with the digit zero. This problem
concerns drivers Lloyd, Radika, and P.]., three drivers who drove in a race.
Lloyd was able to maintain a constant speed throughout; Radika ran into
engine trouble after 18 laps and for the rest of the race had her speed re
duced by 7 meters per second; and P.]., who started the fastest, crashed.

.Treat all speeds as constant in meters per second, all times in seconds, and
distances in meters.
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David R. Derkits

ELECTION
- Congratulations to Jonathan McDunn, who
was elected ASCIT President. He will serve the
remainder of the term of office.
- The Bylaws Amendment, to extend voting
eligibility on BOC-related Bylaws to all under
graduates, passed with 74% approval.
V' APPOINTED OFFICES
- Several offices, including the position of Staff
Recorder (who takes minutes at Board of
Directors meetings), are open for appointment.
See the material posted in the Houses and on
the east side of Winnett (to the right of the
ATM) for additional information. Questions
should be directed to David Derkits, ASCIT
Secretary, at dderkits@cco or x1402.
V' DUES AND ASSESSMENTS
- The ASCIT Board of Directors is considering
a resolution which would discourage dues or as
sessment increases through Bylaws Amend
ments during third term. This action has been
taken at the request ofthe Financial Aid Office,
as they need time to process such increases into
the financial aid packages, which are finalized
at the end of third term.
V' CLUB FUNDING
- The Board of Directors will hold a budget
meeting on Sunday 23 October for the purpose
of funding clubs for first and second terms.

14 October 1994

Funding application forms are available in the
SAC mailroom, near the ASCIT copier.
V' PUBLICATIONS
- The little t and CLUE are being distributed.
Copies may be obtained in the Deans' Office.
- The on-line CLUE will be activated by the
end ofnext week. The CLUE will be accessible
through the ASCIT WWW Page.
- The Big T(yearbook) has arrived and is being
distributed through House secretaries.
V' MISC ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Flora Ho is looking for co-editors for the
1994-1995 CLUE. Interested undergraduates
may send e~mail to floho@cco.
- ASCIT has given official recognition to the
Common Key Committee.
- Penny Sherman has been appointed by the
Board to represent ASCIT on the Women's
Center Advisory Board.
- The next meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at 8:00 PM on Monday 17 October
in SAC 64, the ASCIT Office.
- WWW: http://www.cco.caltech.edul~ascit/

- Copies of ASCIT Board Minutes are avail-
able by mail or e-mail free of charge on
request to students, faculty, and administra
tors. Requests should be sent to Secretary,
ASCIT 64-58 or dderkits@cco. The Minutes
are also available on caltech.ascit.announce.

by Topher

This week, the Y is presenting Jervey Tervalon, author
of Understand This. Mr. Tervalon will deliver a talk en
titled, "It's Like a war Out There: The Plight of Black Youth
in Los Angeles." The talk will be on Tuesday the 18th at
7:30 in Beckman Institute Auditorium.

Also on Tuesday: Mountain Bikers! Tired of the same
old trails? The Y organizes weekly rides into the San Gabriel
Mountains, going out to trails that aren't easily accessible
from Tech. Talk to Chris Sundberg, x6164, for more de
tails.

Everybody loves a parade! Especially when it's the 000

Dah Parade, an annual Pasadena tradition. The Doo-Dah
Parade is a fun and exciting "alternative" to the Rose Parade
(the Doo-Dah Parade generally makes playful fun of the Rose
Parade). This year's parade will take place on Thanksgiving
weekend, and the Caltech Y has been invited to join. If
you'd like to help, or if you've got a cool idea, drop by the Y
and let us know.

The Y ExComm has moved its meetings to Monday at
noon, still in the Y lounge. The ExComm is open to all
grads and undergrads. Come see what we're all about.

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

T! N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7 A.M.-4 p.M.

(818) 449-1681

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

~~~:~:;nI\t~
~. Professional Travel ~

Services ~

9 (8IB) 795-0291 v----'
~ (213) 601·7885 It \1

~j)CAMPUS EXTfNSIO~~
(/~ 5091

l{f:fL ~([J

Introducing the CREF Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account.

in the Russell 3000®,** a broad index of
US. stocks.

Like our CREF Stock Account, which
combines active, indexed, and foreign
investing, and our Global Equities
Account, which actively seeks opportuni
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed
by experienced investment professionals.
They're the same experts who have helped
make TlAA-CREF the largest pension
system in the US., managing over $130
billion in assets.

To find out more about our new stock
funds, and building your portfolio with
TIAA-CREF, just call 1 800-842-2776.
And take your pick.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.8M

W hether you want a fund that
selects specific stocks or one that

covers the market, we're on the same page.
Our new CREF Growth and CREF
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct
strategies for investing in the stock mar
ket, but both aim to provide what every
smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaces inflation!'

The CREF Growth Account searches
for individual companies that are
poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks for more
diversification, with a portfolio encom
passing almost the entire range of US.
stock investments. It will invest in stocks

"'The new funds are available ror Retirement Annuities subject to the terms for all Supplemental Retirement Annuities.
"''''The Russell 3000 is a registered trademark of the Frank Russell not &Juity Index Account and is not affiliated with it in any way.
For more complete information, I ext. 5509 for a eREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc.

YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY

DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCI(S@
WE RECOMMEND BOTH4I

690 E. GREEN ST.
1~ISADENA, 91101

(belW~etl El Molino & Oak Klloll)

~e ~
.rtautO

** Award Winner **

Food To Go Welcome

OPEN 7 DAYS

Tel: 449-8018
2475 E. Colorado e Pasadena

between Sierra Madre Blvd 6-Altadena Dr.
Free Parking in Rear
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51025

viduals who refuse to make child sup
port payments. Urnberg is a strong
environmentalist who has the en
dorsements of the California League
of Conservation Voters and the Si
erra Club. Umberg's tough crime
stance has earned him the endorse
ments of the California State Police
Association and the California Or
ganization of Police and Sheriffs.

c66mHz

- "GREEN" Mother Board
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wlZIF Socket
-256K Cache

~ :~~:a~:'~~:~~~dDisk~
- VESA lB IDE Controller ... "'n""".......".

- VESA lB accelerated SVGA w/1 MB
- 14" 1024 NI.28 low Radiation SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse

- Mini Tower w/230W "Ul" P.S

hand, has worked hard for civil rights
in the State Assembly where he
passed tough hate crime legislation
and fought for bills that outlawed job
and housing discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation. He has
the endorsement of CARAL which
has given him a 100% positive rat
ing. As an Assemblyman, he also
worked hard to crack down on indi-

4060X2

- The latest PCI lB Technology
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wlZIF
- 256K Cache ~
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB ~
- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk ,..-;==
- PCI LB IDE Controller -"Type 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SYGA w/2MB
- 15" 1280 NI .28 SVGA Monitor
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse

- Mini Tower w/230W "Ul" Power Supply

so anti-choice that he
earned the dubious distinction of
being the only statewide official to
be targeted for defeat by the Califor
nia Abortion Rights League
(CARAL). The state director of the
Sierra Club dubbed him "one of the
most hostile officials toward environ
mental issues that we have ever seen."

Tom Umberg, on the other

:51895

1

- ACER 14" 1024 Nl.28,Low Radiation
"Energy Save", SVGA Monitor

- 486DX2-66MHz VESA Local Bus, "GREEN" Mother Board
- Pentium (P24) Overdrive Ready w/ZIF Socket ,_ .,
- 256K Cache ' I
- 4MB Ram expo to 64MB 1_ - -'
- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- VESA LB Dual FDIHD Controller
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA w/1 MB expo 2MB
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Mini Tower case

Pentmm

- "GREEN" Motherboard
- Intel Pentium CPU WlFan
- 256K Cache expo to 512K
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB
- 520MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI LB IDE Controller - "Type 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SYGA w/2MB
- 15" 1280 NI.28 SVGA Monito. ~.~
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard ~
.. 3 Button Mouse U"JIt "OHlJlro)~ l'.. tVtlllT\R

- Medium Tower w/230W "Ul" P.S

tin Luther King's
birthday a na
tional holiday
and opposed
reparations to

Japanese-Ameri
cans interned during World War n.
He is also strongly opposed to gay
rights and has declared publicly that
homosexuality is a "sin." Lungren'is

mareas
transportatlc)n which

save the California

c

ated U.S. atomic
Doug Kahn, a small business

man from Altadena, is running
against Moorhead for the second
time after a narrow defeat in 1992.
Unlike he is very pro
choice. He is also in favor of
health care reform that will insure
that every in the U.S.
has health care coverage. On the is-
sue he to propose

that will serial
numbers on ammunition. For the
California economy, he would like to

the lost in the defense

fROM PAGE 2

MAKE PCBs with your laser printer. Fast!
Easy! Economical! Call (800) 251-7776.

HELP WANTED-

environment.
California Democratic State

Senator Art Torres is for the
pmimClD ofInsurance Commissioner.
As Insurance Torres
will for a "Homeowner's Bill

that will protect from
insurance that don't pay

when California falls victim to
disasters like the Nc)rtlul,ige

He pledges an "all out
war high insurance rates,
insurance fraud, and redlining. Art
Torres has refused to accept cam
paign contributions from the insur
ance industry. As a state senator, he
put committee briefing papers on
line on Compuserve and co-authored
legislation to make the State Legisla
ture computer accessible to voters.
Unfortunately, I do not have much
information on Torres' opponent. To
obtain information about the Repub
lican candidate, contact the local
G.O.P. headquarters.

The contrast between the can
didates is perhaps nowhere more
striking than in the race for Attor
ney General. On the issue of civil
rights, Dan Lungren (incumbent)
has a particularly miserable record.
As Attorney General, he refused to
collect hate crime statistics, crippling
the state's ability to prosecute civil
rights cases. When he was in Con
gress, Lungren opposed making Mar-

FOR SALE-

- Dual Scan Passive Color
- 486DX-33MHz w/Math
- 4MB Ram expo to 8MB
- 210MB Hard Disk
- 9600 Fax! 2400 Modem
- PCMCIA II
- local Bus Video
- 1.44MB Floppy
- logitech Trackball
- Carrying Case
- MS DOS,Windows,Win Fax

One Year " " llJarriIDty

nctlon note
;- Dual Scan Passive Color

- 486SlC2-50MHz
- 4MB Ram expo to 8MB
- 260MB Hard Disk
- 14,400 FaxIModem
- 1.44MB Floppy
- logitech Trackball

" - Carrying Case
- MS DOS & Windows, Win Fax
DIIeYear "EPSON" llJarriIDty

51995

so
- 486SlC2-50MHz
- 4MB Ram expo to 8MB
- 260MB Hard Disk
- 9600 Fax! 2400 Modem
- 1.44MB Floppy
- logitech Trackball
- Carrying Case
- MS DOS & Windows, Win Fax
DIIe Year" EPSON" llJarriIDtg

I

SERVICES-

THE PRINCETON EDGE is looking for tutors.
The hours are flexible and the pay is
$13 per hour. For more information, call
(310) 394-7454.

PART-TIME HOMEWORK MONITOR wanted
for private tutoring service. English and
social science skills a plus. Monday
through Friday, 3-5 p.m., $400/month.
Call Curtis at (818) 292-1863.

FLOWERLADY SUBSCRIPTIONS. Enhance
the warmth and cheer of your work atmo
sphere with the beauty of fresh flowers:
for $15 a month, you get four deliveries
(one per week). A great gift idea-brighten
up your House! Call (818) 359-3857.

NAKED
FACT IS: I must see to it you are awarded
$$ for your college education .. or else!
... or else, I donl remain in business!
Scholarships. No one denied. Call for guar
antee (800) 700-7656. 24-hour recording.

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found,



The California

The American Concrete Institute (ACI) is
offering several awards. The Peter D. Courtois
Concrete Construction Scholarships are two
$1000 awards for undergraduate study in con
crete construction for the 1995-96 academic
year. Eligible students must be enrolled at least
half-time and must be seniots in 1995-96. The
application, available at the Financial Aid
Office, with all required supporting docu
ments is due January 10, 1995. ACI Com
mittee is also offering one ACI-James Instru
ments Student Award in the amount of$800,
for original student research on nondestruc
tive testing ofconcrete. Applicants must sub
mit a technical paper describing the reseatch.
The award is open to undergraduates or gradu
ates, and the research work must have been
completed within two years of the submission
date. Completed technical papers must be
received by ACI Committee no later than
November 30, 1994 at the following address:
c/o Dr. Allen Davis, STS Consultants Ltd.,
431 South 300 East, Salt Lake City, UT
8411 1. ACI is also sponsoring three different
competitions: the Concrete Cube Competi
tion, the Concrete Egg Protection Device
Competition, and the Concrete Projects Com
petition. For complete rules, call the ACI
Education Department, at (313) 532-2600.

Glamour Magazine announces its 1995 Top
Ten College Women Competition. Scholar
ships are in the amount of $1 000. Winners
also receive national recognition in Glamour's
October 1995 issue, and the opportuniry to
meet with top professionals in their fields.
Women who are full-time juniors for the
1994-95 academic year are eligible to apply.
Applications are due January 31, 1994.

The Association of Former Intelligence Of
ficers San Diego Chapter 1 announces the
establishment and offering of the Annual
Lieutenant General Eugene F. Tighe, Jr.,
USAF, Memorial Scholarship. The scholar
ship is in the amount of $1000. It will be
awarded based on the judged quality and suit
abiliry of a 1,000-1,500 word essay on the
topic of: What role should the United States
Government's Intelligence Communiry play
in supporting American business interests
worldwide? Completed applications/essays
must be postmarked no later than December
15. 1994.

Milton Bradley's Pass the Pigs, the game that
uses pigs as dice, is sponsoring a national search
for the biggest "pigsty" on college campuses.
The contest is open to college students across
the country; entrants must be nominated by
their RA's. The grand prize winner will re
ceive $1,000, a professional room cleaning,
an on-campus parry for 100 of his/her closest
friends and a Milton Bradley prize pack. The
nominator of the grand prize winner will re
ceive $1 ,000. To participate, contestants must
send a 4x6 photo and a brief paragraph de
scribing why they're proud of their "pigsty."
Entries must be postmarked by October 10
ro Pass the Pigs' Pigsty c/o Fleishman-Hillard,
Inc. 1330 Avenue of the Americas NY, NY
10019. Don't forget to have the RA sign the
nomination.

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

GOLDEN
GLOBE ,M

all college graduate students the oppurtuniry
to apply for one of 70 $1,000 scholarships
that are being offered as part of the 1995
Newspaper Editing Intern Program. Inter
ested persons should contact Wei-Hwa Huang
in the Tech office ASAP in order to pick up
one of thtee application packets and make
certain arrangements before November 1.

The Northrop Grumman Corporation is of
fering three $3000 scholarships at Caltech for
the 1994-95 academic year. Scholarships are
available to .ill students (including freshman)
enrolled full-time and majoring in electrical
engineering, mechanical engineering, aero
space engineeting, computer science/engineer
ing, or manufacturing engineering. A GPA
ofat least 3.0 is required. Studenrs must show
evidence of a strong academic record and a
career interest in the aerospace/defense indus
try. Applicants must be U.S. Citizens and may
be a concurrent recipient ofanother company's
scholarship. Resumes and academic tran
sctipts must be received by the Financial Aid
Office at 515 S. Wilson by 5:00pm, Friday
October 21, 1994.

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

The Organization of Chinese Americans
Greater Los Angeles Chapter (OCA-GLA) is
offering scholarships of up to $1000 to stu
dents who have become involved in the Chi
nese American community. Scholarships will
be awarded primarily on the basis ofcommu
niry or leadetship activities in the community
and on academic achievement. To be eligible
to apply, students must: be of Asian-Ameri
can heritage; be a resident of Los Angeles
County; be a U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resi
dent; and be currently enrolled in a college or
universiry. (graduate students are also eligible)
Applications are available in the Financial Aid
Office and must be received at OCA-GLA no
later than October 31, 1994.

The Los Angeles Chapter of rhe Data Pro
cessing Management Association (DPMA) is
offeting at least one scholarship for $1000,
provided by the Bert A. Monaghan Scholar
ship Fund. Eligible students must be major
ing in Computer Science, must have filed a
FAFSA application and have demonstrated
financial need. Application forms and guide
lines for additional requirements are available
at the Financial Aid Office. Completed ap
plicarions must be received at the Financial
Aid Office at 515 S. Wilson no later than
5:00pm, Wednesday November 23, 1994.

The Financial Aid Office has applications and/
or information on the following and additional
scholarships. All qualified students are encour
aged to apply. Our office is located at 515 S.
Wilson, second Roor.

The first movie to scteen in the German Film
Series for Fall 1994 is Der Plotzliche
Reichtum der Armen Leute Von Kombach
(1971). It will be shown on Wednesday, Oc
tober 12 in BAXTER LECTURE HALL at
7:30 p.m. This film features English subtitles
and is presented free of charge. For more in
formation, please call 395-3610.

'Twas briJJig and the slithy roves did gyre and
gymble in the wabe. All mimsy were the
borogoves, and all the mome raths outgrabe.

The DarkRoom User's Group (DRUG) will
be holding a free black and white developing
class Saturday, October 8 in the Darkroom
(Room 39 in the Student Activities Center,
under the South Undergraduate Houses) at 2
p.m. Both current and prospective members
are welcome to come. Contact Tim Shoppa
(x4327, shoppa@altair.krl.caltech.edu) or Alex
Zeyliger (sasha@cco.caltech.edu) for more in
formation.

The Caltech Ice Hockey Club will be hosting
its first game of the season, Wednesday, Oc
tober 12 ar 10:45 p.m. at the Pasadena lee
Skating Center. Come and watch!

tainment, food, and children's activities. The
JPL Space Museum will also be open during
the Fait houts. Parking and admission are free.
The fair will be open on Friday, October 14
from 3 p.m. to dusk and Saturday and Sun
day the 15th and 16th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m..
For more information, call 818-354-8720.

ATTENTION: E-c1ub barbecue date
changed-Due to the recent bad weather, The
Entrepreneur Club changed the upcoming
Barbecue from 10/8 to this Sunday, 10/16 at
the Winnett Quad from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
There will be plenty offree food, so don't miss
out! Contact jessica@portia for more info.

There will be a Halloween Party held by the
Cal tech Folk Dancers on October 25, 1994.
Ifyou have questions call Nancy at (818) 797
5157. There will be live music (by Miamom
Miller & Pals) and more. "Be there or be rect
angular."

Science, Ethics and Public Policy Seminar
Thursday, October 20, 1994, at 4:00 p.m.
Judy Library, 110 Baxrer. "Redefining
Enviromentalism: Questions of Gender,
Race, and Class," by Dr. Robert Gottleib,
Coordinator, Environmental Analysys and
Policy Area, Department of Urban Planning,
University ofCalifornia, Los Angeles. Refresh
ments will be served.

'lThe CalifOrnia Tech has recieved information
on the Dow Jones Newspaper Fund offering

Free Film Program-The Pasadena Public
Library shows films every Wednesday after
noon at 1:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the
Central Library, 285 E. Walnut St. The pro
gram for the rest of October is: Oct. 19
The Zoo Gang (96m); Oct. 26-Baby Boom
(103m). For more information, call the Adult
Services staff at (818) 405-4037.

: denotes a new announcement.

dena Folkdance Co-op. The Co-op, a fi fry
year old club that has offered folks the oppor,·
tuniry to enjoy International Folkdancing, will
continue that tradition throughout the month
ofOcrober. To protect the wooden dance fioor
all are asked to use soft soled shoes. A $1.50
contribution is requested from all participants.
October 28-30 many Co-op members will
participate in Folkdance Camp Hess Kramer.
For more info on this camp call 310-478
6600.

Attention Women Graduate Students-A
new women's group is forming designed to
help women examine a range of issues relevant
to their lives and experinces. We will explore
the battiers for women in achieving success,
balancing career and personal goals, and chal
lenges in professional or personal relationships.
These and other concerns raised by group
members will be discussed in a confidential
group setting over the academic year. Each
group member needs to meet with the group
leaders for a pre-group interview. Ifyou would
like more information or to schedule a pre
group interview, please contact the Counsel
ing Center at 818-395-8331. The group will
meet weekly on Tuesdays at the Conseling
Center beginning late October.

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Support
Group meers the first and third Tuesdays of
each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Health Cen
ter Lounge. This confidential meeting is open
to all Caltech community members looking
for a supportive context in which to address
questions and concerns about sexual orienta
tion - including coming out, being out, self
discovery, coping wirh families.... We begin
with a focus topic but move to wharever is
feeling most relevant to the group rhat night.
Refreshments are served. For information,
please call 395-8331.

A self esteem grOl.lp will be offered to under
graduate students beginning October 13,
1994.•,Participants will explore personal atti
tudes and beliefs which directly affect one's
feelings about oneself, and learn skills to in
crease self confidence and self esteem. The
group size will be limited to 6-8 members.
Those interested should call Virginia at 818
395-8331 to attange a meeting with the group
co-leaders prior to the group's first session to
discuss the student's and the group's expecta
tions and goals.

The Child Educarional Center presents the
1994 JPL Arts & Crafts Fair. There will be
over 80 booths of hand-crafted goods, enter-

Please mark your calendars for October 15,
1994 and join the women and friends of the
Pasadena Rape Crisis Center to Take Back
the Night!! This march is for and about
women. Women will join together on the
streets of Pasadena and Take Back the Night
in a stand to end violence against women. The
march starts at 6:00 p.m. The Crisis Center
'also offers monthly self defense classes, survi
vor support groups, and short-term therapy.
For mote information, please call 818-793
5171.

Flu Shots-The Health Center has attanged
to offet flu shots to students. People in this
age group are not genetally throught to be at
tisk unless chronically ill, but because of the
high stress and close living conditions at
Caltech these ate risk factors to be considered.
Dr. Miller also wishes to remind students that
flu shots are a preventive measure and need to
be given 6 to 8 weeks prior to the time of a
predicted outbreak in ordet to be effective.
The flu shot is of no value once the symp
toms have developed. The hest time to be
vaccinated is between Oct. 3 and Nov. 15.
Shots given during this slot should provide
maximum protection throughout the entire
flu season. Cost for this service is $5, which
may be charged to the student account. Flu
shots will be available to students only.

'tAttention all CLUE-users! Yes, it's true
the CLUE is now on-line in xmosaic! You
can access it either through the ASCIT Home
Page,or by logging in and typing:
mosaic http://www.cco.caltech.edu/~ascit/
Also, the Dean's Office still has plenty of
CLUEs, so the requirement for bringing in a
CLUE request slip has been lifted-just go
ahead and grab one ifyou don't plan on using
the xmosaic version (which is still strongly en
couraged, by the way). Enjoy!

'lThe 1995 Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics Essay
Contest, with awards totaling $10,000, is now
open to junior and senior undergraduates who
are enrolled full-time at an accredited college
or university in the United States. The dead
line for submitting an original 3,0000 4,000
word essay is January 13, 1995. The theme
for this year is: "Creating an Ethical Society:
Personal Responsibility and the Common
Good." For entry forms and guidlines con
tact: The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Human
iry, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, 36th Floot,
NewYotk, NY 10036. Phone: (212) 221
1100.

Give Blood-Two-day blood drive in the
Winnett Student Lounge, Monday, Novem
ber 2] from 9: 15 - 2:30 and Tuesday, Novem
ber 22 from 12: 15 - 5:30. Please contact
Vetonica Kirton at x6374 for an appointment,
although walk-ins are welcome.

!Mazel-If you petted Mazel last week be
cause we told you to and got typhus, we'te
sotty. The teason is that Mazel was obviously
wearing a flea coHar at the time, so we're SOtty
you're a nasty person who would even think
that Mazel was a cattier.

The 55th Annual William Lowell Putnam
Mathematical Competition will be held on
Saturday, December 3. The competition is
open only to regularly enrolled undergtadu
ates, in colleges and universities of the United
States and Canada, who have not yet received
a college degree. No individual may partici
pate in the competition more than 4 times.
Sign up in Sloan by October 12. A "warm
up" session will be given one week before the
test.

The Pasadena Foothill-Valley YWCA Rape
Crisis Center offers self defense classes for
women, survivor support groups and short
term therapy. Call 793-5171 for information.

Dances and music of many nations is the
what. Every Ftiday evening from 7:45 p.m.
to 11 p.m. is the when. Throop Unitarian
Church at 300 Los Robles at Del Mar is the
where. You and all your friends that are inter
ested in an atmosphere of friendship, relax
ation and yet a challenge to your mind and
feet is the who and why offered by the Pasa-

Save up to 35% Save up to 35% 1 (818) '577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena<--------,---,------ -'- ......J.

The Califgrnia Tech
Caltech 40-58 SAC

Pasadena, California 91125

SPECIALTI

with soft drink $4.95

with soft drink $6.25
Breast ofchicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:

All the time. BREAKFAST BUFFET Mon-Sat $3.95
Seven days LUNCH

a week.
DINNER

EAR THE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

IlIOII'J/II>.IIII.IlniI D
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak

Fresh fish and lamb Baklava
Mondays - Half price margaritas. Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

IWe cater for all occasions I535 S. Lake Ave.

(818) 792-6634

Tuesdays - Beer half price.
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M.


